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l|mKV MILLION \OTKKS 

L", to.mokiiow pick 

THK »>TH I'HKSIOKVr. 

WlflT EHD 
kVWtkm to Flection of I'resident 

Are Thirty-Five Vacan- 

f(rs In the Senate To 

He (fHleil. 

WASHINGTON, D. C-, Nov. 0.— 

■ 3(,rrow about 18.000.000 citizen* 

the Cnited States will select tho 

t president and vice president of 

& republic. 
Although there are five notional 

;..*sets In the field, Nand one lone 

r* presidential aspirant, it is cer- 

that only two of these tickets 

figure very largely !r. the vote 

; .^anting. 

The 29th president, therefore, will 

t either Woodrow Wilson .or Char- 

les Erans Hughes—the first a demo- 

te, the second a republican. 
The unsuccessful ones will he: 

Socialist: for president, Allen L. 

feamn, of New York, and, for vice 

president. George R. Kirkpatrick of 

Jet Jersey. 
Prahibitioni-1: J. Frank Ilanly of 

isdiaaa and Ira Landrith of Tennes- 

M 

Social labor: Arthur E. Kenner 
d Massachusetts, and. Caleb Harri- 

u of Illinois. 
Progressive: John M. Parker of 

Louisiana, vice presidential eandl- 
ttt. 

While the presidential and vice | 
presidential candidates are strug- 
gling for supremacy, 68 men are 

wind election to the Cnited States 
senate in a vote getting race of 

Kirrel? less importance. There are 

fi vacancies to be filled/in the up- 
•c house of the national legislature. 
Regardless of which side is success- 

M io the presidential race, they 
tut elect sen iors to hold majority 
i the upper house, if they expect 
t put through their legislation. 
Tb democrats are now in the ma- 

jority The g. o. p. has set out to 
l«t ten republican senators out of 

35 to be chosen, and republican 
'-chains tomorrow will scan with 
-rsidercblo anxiety the popular vote 
"'senator in the 33 states where 

people arc expressing their will 
’• these candidates. 

■'i«t to the senatorial race in im- 
tcruuce. comes the voting for con- 

cessional nominees. 
There are 436 members of the 
cr house to tie elected, not count- 

agterritorial delegates. The present 
* of representatives showing a 

Tort:ng majority for the democrats 
“totes—counting 107 republt- 

o:. 6 progressives, one indepen- 
-tand one socialist as the minori- 

against 229 democrats. 
^publicans hope to sweep this! 

into the discard. 
oneflj summarized, the two great 
!‘W. will stand tomorrow for 
* great issues—and in this list 
given only the outstanding is- 

'®ocrats: 
'Vilso“ kei't us out of war.” 
'ote for republic: us is a vote 

war. 

•wti stands for peace with 

^ 4Bd Prosperity. 
•• 

■■ 

f0! avenue policy han 
lU workableness ! 

%'ibiitans: 
"ikiess of the administration’s i 

policy. 
JSlng of the chaos which will 

after tt:e European war, if 

:y 
at>'’ tariff Jg maintained 

^-urope dumps her Roods here 
•r 

*°’’ commercial suprenta- 

^sj^rI'rogPertty" due to the Eu- 

■‘urrender to force” tndieat- 

:"'?*** the Adam on etr.l.t- 
^stlroad bill. 

ti prot 
° !ir0II1*aea by democracy as 
u or of American citizens 

rjj ra*t'*ctiop of the cost of 
*n<1 as to economy and effi- 

| ciencjr. 
Of most imp stance. in the minds 

< i the leaders of the two great par- 
lies, is the swing which the pro- 
gieaslve vote of four years ago will 
take tomorrow. 

Of the trifle umler 16,000.000 of 
I popular votes cast In 1012. nearly 
j r ,000,000 were for Roosevelt and 

•T< hnsan, running on the “third 
ticket" under the progressive em- 

blem. That five million of votes, 
delivered in one block, would lie suf- 
ficient, It is conceded, to elect either 
Wilson or Hughes. 

Hut leaders on both sides todav 
pointed out that the defections of 
It* 12 were from both parties and in 
the four years which have passed 
r.v.ay many of that five million have 
ie-allgnod themselves. The progres- 
i ve split in June of this year, when 
Roosevelt sought to swing endorse- 
ice.it of the party he led in 1P12 to 

Hnghes, has brought claims from 
both republicans and democrats that 
the major part of the five million 
votes will be with them tomorrow. 

Many prominent progressive leaders 
have endorsed Wilson; possibly a 

slightly larger number have endorsed 
Hughes. How the rank and file will 
vote is likely to determine the elec- 

j tirn. 
The five million of progressives in 

one "block” vote which has been 

sought aftc" assidiously by both 

parties. There are two other blocks 
lor which there has been considera- 
ble angling—tile labor vo'e and the 

hyphenate vote. 

Democracy expects the labor vote 
to ho solidly lined up for Wilson and 
democratic policies—mainly because 
o1’ President Wilson’s solution,! 
through the Adamson law, of the 

threatened railroad strike. Presi- 
dent Gompers, of the American Fed* 

e-ation or Labor, is actively sup- 

porting the present administration. 

Democratic leaders also think their 

present slogan of prosperity will in- 

fluence workingmen to vote for Wil- 

son and Marshall. 
On the ’other hand, republican 

leaders are confident Candidate 

Hughes’ assault on the Adamson bill 

as a “surrender to force” and an 

I abandonment of the collective princi- 
ple of bargaining for which labor tyas 
so long fought, will make labor vote 

lor the republican principles. 
G. O. P. managers also think a 

powerful impression has been made 

in the "false prosperity” revelations 

.vtfich republican orators have so 

vigorously pounded home. 

As to the “hyphen” vote—demo- 

cratic leaders have sought to make 

campaign material out of the out- 

spoken support by several hyphe- 
nate” leaders of the republican can- 

didates. Republican managers have 

steadfastly maintained complete 
ignorance of the attitude of the 

hyphenates—and have flatly denied 

ary agreement of any kind whatso- 

ever with any faction or group of 

naturalized Americans. 
One other feature of interest in 

the voting tomorrow will be the 

part which will be played by women 

voters. 
In at least one state the women 

have an opportunity to decide the 

electoral vote of that state. In Illi- 

nois there are approximately 800,- 

000 women registered and ready to 

vote lor the first time on a presi- 
dential and vice presidential candi- 

date. In Montana a woman is run- 

ning on the republican ticket for 

congress. In Washington and O e- 

gon votes of feminine balloters may 

have a direct hearing on the way 

the states throw their electoral 

figures. ’■* 

NEGRO hi 0 F0H 
EKE_IF OIL Mllll 

<'K< II. TOWRKY IHFS FOB THE 

Ml ItHF.K OF FHAS. YAtOHN. 
WENT TO HEAT” '• 

M AI.ESTER, Okla., Nov. 6.— ecil 

Towrey, a negro, who murdered 
t’harles Vaughn, an oil man. v. is 

■ electrocuted in the state prison 

| early today. Towrey was pro- 

; non need dead fter the second 

{shock He went to his death calmly 

I after devoting his la t week on earth 

[to reading his Bible. He told cor- 

j respondents that he deserved death, 

{but explained that he was intoxioat- 

UoMW M %I.I>H» »!» «*- 

H\M* TO IU \TH W ITH 
l.YE: VVlITTKIi 

SIIKRMAN. Texan, Nov fl 

Mrs. Minnie Cathright. charged 
with "raiding her husband. I., 
P. (iathright. !o detitli with con- 

centrated lye on June !». wn« 

acquitted '.»i the district court 

here today. 

| «m1 at the time and was not rcapon- j 
sildo for his crime. 

I’.AUK Ali IS All AMiOMvIl 
IIA THK C.AIIK AXZIST.AS 

| El. PASO, Texas. Nov. Parrnll 
'lias been abandoned by the Carruza! 
j gnrrisoo unler command of General 
l.uia Herrera, according to pasaen-j liters arriving in Juarez last night by 

(train from Chihuahua City. Nothing 
j could be learned, however, of the 
Americans there, they sa'd. 

TEUTONS MIKE 
HEMTJTICKS 

THH ALI.IKD OI I'KVSIVK ON THK 
SOM.MK MKT 111 KI KIOI H 

COI NTKR ATTACKS. 

erouiidIiieii up! 
— 

A Position Was Relinquished lly! 
the Itrlttsh Forces Last Night. 

Was Rendered Cn- 
t enable. 

LONDON, November 6.—Tho re- 

newal of the allied offensive on the 
Somme front is being met by furious 
German counter-attacks. 

Reports from General Haig and 
Paris and Merlin agree that the fight- 
ing last night was marked by a most 

stubborn artillery fire. The German | 
statement declared that the British 
and French attack was made in great 
force and was supported by unex- 

ampled artillery fire. 
General Haig reported the neces- 

sity of relinquishing the position of 
Butte da Warlencourt in the face of 
a fierce German attack last night. 

Butte de Warlencourt is at the 
bend of the new British line towards 

Bapaume anil the position evacuated 
had just been wrested from the Teu- 
tons. The German report declared 
the allies attack was on a front of 

twenty millometers. 

IIEU STEMS IS 
SH IT SOMME 

I 
.1 LLOYD'S DISPATCH SAYS THE j 

STEAMED LANOA WAS SENT j 
TO BOTTOM. 

— 

Thlily Moinliers of the Crew Picked 

l’|i by a Norwegian Steamer anil 
I aim I til In 

Wales. 

LONDON, November A Lloyd’s 
dispatch received here today stated 

that the American steamer Lanoa was 

sunk by a submarine on October 28. 

The Norwegian steamer Tromp land- 

ed thirty members of the crew at Har- 

ry, Wales. 

The Lanoa had a displacement of 

6!»2 tons and was owned by the Kind- 

lay-Miller Steamship company. The 

vessel was registered at Manila and 

was built in lb 12. 

I 

some Uncertainty as 
TO REGISTRY OF LANOA 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6.-—The Uni- 

ted States bureau of navigation is 

uncertain as to the registry of the 

Lanoa. although the maritime reg- 

istry on November 1 listed her as 

flying the United States flag. 
The United States consul general 

at London on July J*th reported the 

Lanoa on the point of bc.n-; sold by 
the Flndlay-Mlller Steamship com- 

pany of Hans Hannevlg of Christi- 

ana. Whether the sale was eonsju- 
mnted.or not is not known. 

Vermont ('onrwktl to Hughes. 
MONTPELIER. Vt.. Nov. 6 — 

Hughes will carry Vermont with its 

four electoral votes, demotratic 
leaders conceded last night. 

CURT REPLY TO 
BRITISH NOTE 

♦ ■ — 

i>IK.\iro HKI’I.IKH TO WM.IMwj 
KKtaillMMi t M*KH ITION OK | 

<iKNM.%S St HM \IUNKH. 

I WHY SUGGESTED 
\ 

W hlle HpiTmlnx Tlnrt Mexican X«*n- 

Unlit) Will lie Knfilmxl Kiiwlx* 
Minl-ter limiter 

\ iKilnnee II) llrlllali Fleet. 

I MEXICO CITY, N«n. t: -Foreign 

| Minister Aguilar has replied to Rng- 

I land'll demand that Mexican neu- 

trality he enforced regardin'' a Uer- 

I man submarine believed to he oper- 

ating In territorial waters of the 

I southern republic. 
! The British note, sent through 

Secretary Uansing as a warning 
against aid or reinforcements being 
afforded Teutonic submarines, has 
created an unfavorable feeling which 
Ik expressed in Aguilar's reply. 

The Carranzh foreign minister 
first pointed out that he failed to see 

why the British pole had been sont 

through the l.’nifed States state de- 

partment in stead of direct to Mexi- 
co's foreign office. He said Mexi- 
co’s neutrality would bo enforced, 
but pointed out that Mexico could j 
not any more b" held responsible fori 
German submarine operations off the 
Mexican coast than could the l:nlted 
States lie held responsible for the 
recent activities qf the IT-68 off Nnu- 
tucket after that submarine hail en- 

tered an American port. 
The report, which was In thinly 

veiled sarcasm, suggested that the! 
best way for continuing friendly re- 

lations between the two countries | 
was for the British fleet to prevent] 
submarines from leaving their bares, | 
thus eliminating the chances of a 

disagreement. 
The foreign office, however, will 

permit no violation of Mexican neu-, 

trality by any warship. 

FREIGHT null ns 
mo liM 

ENGINE UKTN HEVOM> CONTROL 
Of ENGINEER LVI) MENU 

TRAIN Rl'.NH A WAV. 

Crashing Into Empty Engines In 
Yards at llnliduyshui-g Number 

of Trainmen Were 
Killed. 

ALTOONA, Pa.. Nov. 6.-*-Seven 
trainmen dead, four slightly injured 
and forty-seven loaded freight cars 

and five freight engines demolished 
was the toll taken when the engineer 
lost control of a train of sixty ears 

on the Pennsylvania railway, near 

the top of the Allegheny moun- 

tains. and the runaway train dashed 
into a string of empty freight en- 

gines standing on switches near 

Holidaysburg. The Escape of a num- 

ber of trainmen was miraculous. 

ALTOONA, Pa., November 6.—An 

engine which got beyond control of 
the engineer while going down the 
mountain on the New Portage blanch 

of the Pennsylvania railway this 

morning a long freight train crashed 
into a number of empty engines on 

the Y switches at llolidayburg. caus- 

WHKItK CANDIDATKH VOTK. < 

_ < 

Uemocrut—President Wilson < 

in the Princeton Fire engine < 

house not far from Christian 

university campus. 

Republican—Judge Hughes 
in/a laundry on Forty-fourth 
street, New York City, near his 

Astor hotel headquarters. 
Socialist — Alan Benson can't 

\ote because be was in the west 

du ing registration week in 

Yonkers. N. Y., his home city. 
He will return to Yonkers to- 

night. 
Prohibition—J. Frank* Hanly 

in a vacant house near his 

home on North Meridian street. 

Vice presidents —- John R. 
Marshal! In a shop near his 

home on Fast Fifteenth street, 

Indianapolis. Ch;t« Warren 
Fairbanks l:i a regular poll't g 

baoth, ten blocks from the pla'-e 
where Hanly casts his bullot. 

MT.Um.H TO Willi* 
TIIK WIIONfi MIN. 

RFItKORI), N Y Not. 
|,oo Itrovin. pootnl by the < otn- 

nipnl of n man whom hi* auto 

m Irani bv twfltvr inrhea, rr 

turned ai»<l Marto«l to whip Mat. 
Tho man happened to ho Judge 
DvFraae. I’oor l.oo. 

Ing the worst wreck ever known In 

the mountains. 
Two bodies have been removed 

front the ruins ;vnd an unknown num- 

ber of dead arc hurled beneath the 

debris. 

Ohio Vnuswallj Interested. 

COU’MIU’a, Ohio. Nov. 6 Not 

since the campaign of 1896 has there 
been so much interest shown In it 

political camiutlgn in Ohio as the one 

now closing. It is estimated that 
more than 1,260.000 votes will he 

cast In Ohio tomorrow. 
... 

POLAND IS TO 
BL. j 

WllJi UK IMUCPKXHKNT NATION 
L'XHKI* IDNTROIj OF OKU- 

MANY AM* AlHTHIA. 
, 

rr^MEWMi__ ^^||| 
Polish ImiIws Considering Form of 

Government to IU< Adopted. 
Confer With German and 

Austrian Ministers. 

I1KHUN. Nov. ti. What Polish 

leader? believe the moat Important 
factor to be considered Ih the es- 

tablishment of a Polish hation was 

outlined In n statement made by a 

leader of tho Polish delegation who 

called upon the German and Austrian 

foreign ministers. He said: 

“During war times It Is Impossible 
to select an authoritive njid re- 

sponsible representative of the Pol- 
ish nation, meanwhile we consider 
It all right to give expression In the 
name of the Polish nation of the un- 

mistakable admiration for a perma- 
nent Polish state. This establish- 
ment must be accomplished by guar- 
anteeing equal rights to all citizens. 
Wo realize It is Impossible now to 

delineate the frontier of the ceutral 

powers which can only be decided in 
accordance with the Interests of the 
central powers ahrt the condition un- 

der which the war 1r brought to a 

conclusion.” 
The delegation believes that the 

following decree is necessary: 
“The appointment of a regent w ith 

sole power of government In the 
Polish state. The abolition of the 
line of demarkntlon between that 
section of Poland occupied by Ger- 
man forces and that occupied by 
Austrian forces. Calling Tor a pro- 

visional council composed of native 
'elements charged with drawing up a 

constitution and organization of un 

administrative government. Also 
the establishment of a military de- 
partment for the organization rif a 

Polish army.” 

VIST SUMS Hi 
ONI JHE ELECTION 

ESTIMATED Mil-LIONS Of-’ IIOL 
LA Its WILL I'HA.NtiE HANDS 

ON THE HKSI'LT. 

Helling Cniiunissioiier* Estimate 
Thai at latast S.’I.IMMMHKI Will He 

Total of New York City. I 

NEW YORK. Nov. G.—if the es- 

timates of betting commissioners 
here in the larger cities is realized 

something like 99.000.000 to 910.- 
000,000 will change hands over the 
election tomorrow. The commission- 
ers figure that 95.000,000 or 96.- 
000,000 will be New York’s totul 

wagering and $11,500,000 will total 
the wagering at Chicago, Denvef, 
San Francisco, Cincinnati, Pitts- 

burgh, Cleveland and Indianapolis, 
with considerable unrecorded bet- 

ting there and elsewhere. 
The odds continue 10 to 7 on 

Hughes in New Y’ork, while in the 
middle west reports say bets arc 

placed at even money at 10 to 9. 

SEVEN WE KNOWN TO HE' 
DEW II I. ID. I. eiTTLE 
_] ___ 

THK »H MtNlANS HIRlTD 
to iiktihf in .inhiritma 

lil’CM ARKftT. November t;.~-The 
advance of the Itnmanien detach- 
ment after ahnrp clashes with the 
main anny in the linbriuOn region 

forced to retire, the war office 
stated today, but before retirement 
the enemy burned throe villages. 

FRENCH WAR MINISTER 
ARItlVKN AT HAUtNIKI 

PARIS, November ft— -General 

Rooties, French minister of war, ar- 

rived today at Halontkl. according to 

official announcement made. 

(iKRMAXS FOIU K BRITISH 
ro tavK «iomk unoi’ND 

I.ON DON. November 6 —Oeneral 
Hein reported lo I he war office to- 

day that a strong German attack laat 

night forced the llrltlah lo"evacuate 
a portion or the ground won recent- 

ly In the neighborhood of tlutte de 

Warlencottit. 

NKVV AUONMKMTH MARK 
WKHTKRX FIGHT SNAPPY. 

HAN FRANCISCO, Nov. (I.—What 
tbo women will have to say may 
mean a whole lot to political manag- 

ers tomorrow. The feminine voting 
contingent will have a chnnce to 

register its will in California, Wyom- 
lug, Colorad. Utah, Idaho, Washing- 
ton. Oregon, Nevada and Montana. 

NEITHER CLERK PROMISES 
(FAIR ELECTIOI NEITHER 

HOME I IAIN MAY FALL IN THE IT* 
PER IIIVKK VAIXKY AND 

GREAT LAKEM REGION. 

WASHINGTON. November 6.—The 
weather bureau stands pat on tta 

promise for generally fair weather 
election day. Home rain may fall in 
the extreme upper Mississippi valley 
and in the upper Jtreat lakes region, 
but good weather will prevail in all 
other sections. 

PREDICT NILSOH NILL HIKE 
31/ VOTES II COLLEGE 

PR EMI l>E NT'S OFFICIAL FAMILY 
WAH CONFIDENT TODAY OF 

HIM RE-ELECTION. 

AMHtHY PARK. Nov. 0-1‘resi- 
dent Wilson's official family totlay 
predicted the election of Wilson with 
HH7 voles In the electoral college. 

FEAR FOR TOE SAFETYOF 
IMERIGM5 IT PARRAL 

GOVERNMENT AGKNTH TRYING 
TO LEARN FATE AMERICAN* 

AT THAT PLACE. 

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 6.—Cnited 
St a ten government representatives 
are making every effort to obtain 
knowledge of the fate of Americans 
a> Parral. Apprehension ns to their 
fate following the evacuation of that 

city by Carrauxistas has eben increas- 
ed by reports of the murder of Dr. 
C H. Fisher, an aged American, In 
Hants Rosalia by Vlllistas. which 
wete brought here by four American 

refugees from Chihuahua City. 

IMUS IT PIRRIL 
SIID TO Him ESCAPED 

SPANISH KFFIGKK ItWIABKH 
THAT THEY FI.Ell TO THE 
TOWN OF HIEIIKA MOJAHA. 

EL PASO. Texas. Nov. 6.—The 
United State* government officials 
were told today by n Spanish refu- 

gee from Mexico that he had infor- 
mation that all the Americans at 
Parra! escaped to Sierra Mojada and 
would reach the border in the Big 
Ben country of Texas in a few days. 

The refugee refused to divulge 
the source of his information. 

Read the Daily Light. 

BLOODY BATTLE 
IS STAGED 

BOAT CARRYING THK 1. W. f. 
MFMUKKN IM MARK A FI-OAT- 

INU MOKIH'K. 

SHEflIFFJS SHOT 
Wther Fall* at the First Hhot Fired 

Frum the Boat-—A General Find- 
Ia<le of Balleta Then 

KwUaweri. 

EVERKET, Wash Nov. The 
number of death* in the I. W. W. 
battle with n eUixeqs’ pou« here Suit- 
day afternoon waa raised to seven 

tcdty when Jesse Board, former sher- 
iff, died of hie wotnds. None of the 
wounded that returned on the boat 
to Seattle are expected to die, hut 
K. P. Hueherer, janitor of the Ever- 
ret hlah school, la thought to be fat- 
ally wounded. 

EVERRKT, Wash., Nov. O.^The 
latest estimate* of tti« casualties at- 

tendIp* the attempt of I. W. W. ; 
sympathizers from Seattle to laud 
hero yesterday In response to an ap- 
peal for aid from local members are 

six dead and. fifty Injured 
A citlii-ns’ poaac under Sheriff Mc- 

Rae opposed the landing. It ie ee- 

11 mated that one thousand shots, were 

exchanged. The seriously woiaded 
include the sheriff. After the battle 
at the Kverret wharf the steamer re- 

turned to Seattle. 

Washington national guard* to re- 
port on condition* kern. The mi- 
litia is being held In readtaeae for 
further troubib. Major Pennington, 
who was put in charge of tha mi- 
litia here by General Thompson, said 
it had nut been determined early to- 

day whether or not the Seattle mi- 
litia would be ordered here This 
force consists of four companies of 

infantry and a division of naval mi- 
litia. 

The steamer Verona, carrying the 
I. W. W.'s, reached the wharf here 
Sunday afternoon. Sheriff McRae 
and a ett Wens’ posse met it. Many of 
the posse were uourmed, hut some of 
them carried guns and revolvers. As 
the gang plank was lowered the sher- 
iff stepped forward and told them 
not to land. One man stepped to the 
front and attempted to raahe a 

speech. White he was speaking a 

man on the boat began firing with an/ 
automatic revolver. The bullet 
brought Sheriff McRae down with a 

wound in the leg. Other membera 
of I. W. W. began firing and eight 
teen other citisens fell, it is fear- 
ed several of these will die. G. O. 
Curtis, a former national guard of- 
ficer. was Instantly killed. The un- 

armed membera of the posse fled, but 
those with revolvers sought shelter 
and opened fire on the men on the 
boat. 

U. S. TROOPS SEIT 
TO PARRM. RUMORED 

HKAIIII IN HAN ANToJtfD THAT 
PARI OK EXPEDITION OR- 

DERED THERE. 

Troops Halil to Hove Been Hent to 

Parrel to Protect American Inter- 

Mt«—Rtpirt Not Con- 
firmed. 

SAN AN'tONIO. Texes, November 
6.—Humors are current here* that a 

part of General Pershing's expedition 
has been ordered to Parrel to protect 
American Interests there following 
tht capture of ihat city by Villistas. 
No confirmation of the re^rt from 

any other source hus been received 
here.' and it is not knowu .whether 
sucli a move was even contemplated. 
The report is denied by General Kun- 
stop. '* 

Being on the job all the time beats 
genius. 

"44 i-i 


